Many researchers have studied the performance of two-lane intercity highways with the help of different measures. In the current study, the performance of such highways under heterogeneous traffic condition was examined by using several speed and followers related measures. The data were collected from five study sites located in different regions of India.
In India, a developing country, no standard talks about the LOS of two-lane intercity highways. In the absence of such guidelines, planners, and engineers in India are using the same methodology as suggested in U.S. HCM (2010) . However, the traffic condition is totally different in India (heterogeneous in nature) comparatively developed countries. This traffic condition is characterized by diverse vehicle categories, changing composition, lack of lane discipline, etc. Because of that, it becomes problematic to use the same methodology under the heterogeneous traffic condition which can mislead the final results. Therefore, it is necessary to examine the relevance of these performance measures for Indian two-lane intercity highways under highly mixed traffic. The present study aims to identify the different ranges of LOS in order to evaluate the performance of the two-lane intercity highways under heterogeneous traffic condition.
Data Collection and Extraction
In order to examine the performance of two-lane intercity highways under highly heterogeneous traffic condition, five two-lane intercity highway sites are selected from different parts of India. Site 1 (NH-47) and Site 2 (NH-58) are located in the Southern and Northern part of India respectively, while Site 3 (NH-4), Site 4 (SH-31) and Site 5 (SH-59) are in the Western and Northern India respectively. The chosen sites have a reasonably good surface condition with the same design speed of 80 km/h and geometric specification. These sites are located on straight sections with level terrain having 7.0 meter carriageway and 1.5 meter shoulder width. There is no influence of access points, intersections, and traffic control D r a f t devices up to 500 m in both directions. These rural highways do not have a distinct peak and off-peak hours and therefore data at all the sites are collected for 2 to 3 hours between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. on typical weekdays using videography technique. At each of the sites, a longitudinal trap of 50 -60 meter length was made on the road surface for the measurement of speed as shown in Fig. 1 (taken at Site 3 on NH -4). The video camera was positioned in such a manner that each vehicle can be easily recognised along the entire length of the trap.
Data extraction was carried out manually in the Civil Engineering laboratory on a large television screen. The location of the sites along with the duration of time for which data is extracted provided in Table 1 . Consequently, traffic volume, vehicular composition, vehicular speed (average travel speed, 85th percentile speed) and headway value between two consecutive vehicles traveling in each direction are extracted from the collected video data.
Vehicles are categorized into four categories, namely, passenger car (PC), motorized twowheeler (2W), auto-rickshaw (AR) and heavy vehicle (HV) as shown in Table 1 . The traffic volume is found to vary from 598 veh/h (Site 5) to 2789 veh/h (Site 1). Table 1 indicates that the highest proportions of PC and HV are observed on NH 4 while 2W's proportion is highest on SH-31. For NH-58 and SH-59, the proportions of PC and 2W are not varying much.
Across all the sites, the percentage of PC is found to be between 15 and 46 percent whereas 2W composition varies from 21 to 73 percent.
Fig. 1.
A total of 16,640 vehicles were observed at all the study sites during the data extraction process. Information about the location of study sites, traffic composition, the total number of vehicles and vehicular volume counts are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 Methodology D r a f t All the variables (NFPC, FD, NF, PF, etc.) extracted from field video were arranged into 5-minute interval and later converted into the hourly unit. In order to take care of the effect of heterogeneous traffic condition, the PCU factor for each vehicle category was estimated using Equation 1 which was developed by Chandra and Kumar (2003) . the agreement between two raters who classify the N objects into X exclusive categories.
After validating the results different LOS ranges are proposed and a comparison is also made with the U.S. HCM 2010 proposed LOS ranges to distinguish the difference in both.
Analysis and Results
To define LOS of a transportation facility, a performance measure should be obtained such that it can be measured easily in the field and understandable to everyone (Ghosh et al. 2013 ).
Consequently, nine parameters were used in the present study namely; ATS, ATS PC In addition to this, none of the remaining platooning variables used by earlier studies were found to be associated with the selected measures. Because of that, a combination of traffic flow in the direction of travel and opposite direction, i.e., two-way traffic volume was used in the current study as a platooning variable. Besides this, in the current study gap was used instead of headway as analyses using headway were found inappropriate for the heterogeneous traffic condition due to its dependence on the vehicular length.
D r a f t

Assessment of the Performance Measures
All the parameters used in the study to examine the performance of two-lane intercity highways were categorised into two categories-speed related and follower related. Initially, all of the speed related measures are examined. Afterwards, various follower related parameters were examined.
Speed Related Measures
ATS of the traffic stream and ATS PC were calculated by dividing the roadway length with the vehicular travel time required to traverse that particular road length. ATS and ATS PC were easy to measure in the field and can be considered as good performance measures.
Accordingly, different graphs were plotted for ATS and ATS PC with traffic volume at all the study sites as exhibited in Fig. 2 . ATS of the stream and passenger cars were found decreased with the increase in volume at all the study sites as shown in Fig. 2 (a) and (b) respectively.
Out of five study sites, four were showing some relationship up to some extent while SH-31 did not show any trend. Along with this, very low values of the coefficient of the correlation (R 2 ) were observed at all the study sites. Table 2 In order to identify FFS and define FFC for heterogeneous traffic condition, initially, the previous methodologies as proposed by (Al-Kaisy and Durbin 2011; Hashim 2011) were used to establish the relationships of ATS and 85 th percentile speed with headway threshold value (equal to or greater than a specific headway value i.e. 1, 2, 3….. so on). Fig. 3 (a) and (b) show these relationships for the NH -47 study site. Unlike the previous studies, with the increase in headway threshold values, speed values (ATS and 85 th percentile speed) do not become constant after a certain headway threshold value. Therefore, it was concluded that the headway cannot be used to identify the FFS as well as followers/non-followers under heterogeneous traffic condition. The same trend was observed at all the study sites. 
D r a f t
Same relationships were established for ATS and 85 th percentile speed with gap threshold value (equal to or greater than a specific gap value i.e. 1, 2, 3 ………so on) among all the study sites as. Fig. 4 shows these relationships for NH -47 site. As observed in Fig. 4 (a) and 4(b), ATS or 85 th percentile speed does not become constant after any specific gap value.
The same trend was observed among all the remaining study sites.
Fig. 4.
Thus, by carrying out different graphical analyses, it was concluded that the previously used speed related measures are not suitable to define FFS or differentiate between followers and non-followers for heterogeneous traffic condition. Consequently, in the present study, attempts have been to utilize speed difference (SD) and gap instead of previously used speed related measures (ATS and 85 th percentile speed) and headway to identify FFC as well as the followers/non-followers. Initially, free moving vehicles were identified with the help of the new measure, namely, speed difference (SD), which is basically the difference in speed of two consecutive vehicles travelling in the same lane and direction and a gap threshold value (lower than a specific gap value i.e. 1, 2, 3,….so on) at all the study sites as shown in Fig. 5 .
A gap threshold value of 10 sec was observed at all of the study sites beyond which SD became almost constant, i.e., vehicles were found to travel at their desired speed under free flow condition (FFC). Consequently, FFS in this study was calculated from the 85 th percentile speed of those vehicles which were travelling with a gap value more than 10 seconds.
Fig. 5.
Once FFS values were calculated for all the study sites, graphs were plotted for PFFS (ATS/FFS) and ATSPC/ FFSPC with traffic volume as shown in Fig. 2 based on the findings, it was concluded that none of the speed related measures could be used for the present study.
Table 2
Follower Related Measures Different followers related measures were examined to identify the different ranges of LOS under heterogeneous traffic condition on two-lane intercity roads. In the previous studies, followers were identified by taking 3 sec headway rule as suggested in the U.S HCM 2010. In the present study, the followers were identified with the help of speed difference (SD) between two consecutive vehicles and the gap threshold at all the study sites as shown in Fig   5 above. It was observed that after a critical gap value of 10 sec vehicles would travel in FFC.
Still, there was some confusion regarding vehicle movement in FFC below 10 sec critical gap threshold value. In order to identify follower and non-follower below 10 sec gap threshold value, a normal curve of free moving vehicles having a gap value greater than 10 sec was superimposed on the histogram of the SD of two consecutive vehicles in the traffic stream as shown in Fig. 6 (a) for one of the study site NH-47. The two points where the normal curve intersected the SD histogram (-2.20 and + 7.42 km/h) were used to classify vehicles as follower and non-follower. Similar graphs were plotted at the remaining sites also. Different SD limits ranges were observed across all the study sites as exhibited in Table 3 . The minimum SD range value of -3.4 km/hr and maximum +10 km/hr was observed in the field among all the study sites. After a close examination of the data at all study sites, a SD limit range of -4.0 km/hr to +10 km/hr seemed more appropriate to classify the vehicles as follower and non-follower. So, vehicles which were travelling within a SD limit of -4 to +10
km/h and a gap value lower than 10 sec were identified as followers. In a recent study D r a f t (Penmetsa et al., 2015) , a SD limit of ±2 km/hr was used in order to identify the followers which was solely based on the accuracy of the video recorder used for data collection.
Afterwards, acceptance curve method (Gattis and Low 1999; Khan et al. 2015) was used to calculate the critical gap value beyond which probability of not following (PNF) would be more. A critical gap value of 1.9 sec was observed at NH 47 as shown in Fig. 6 (b) . Same graphs were plotted at all the study sites and different critical gap values were observed across the sites as shown in Table 3 . The main reason for the differences among these gap values was variation in the traffic volume across all study sites. 
Table 3
The study conducted by Penmetsa et al. (2015) proposed a single gap value of 2.6 sec to identify the followers on two-lane intercity highways under heterogeneous traffic condition.
This single critical gap value was observed for all the study sites due to non-consideration of the effect of traffic volume on the gap value. While in another study (Van As 2003) , a critical gap value of 3.5 seconds was reported beyond which PNF would be more. In the current study, a range of SD (-4 to +10 km/h) was identified on the basis of actual field condition which seems to be more reasonable. The main reason for the different gap values observed in the present study was the variation in traffic volume from one site to another. Followers were identified by considering SD limit (-4 to +10 km/h) and different critical gap values observed at each site. Later on, previously used follower related parameters were examined in the current study. DOB is the ratio of a total number of followers in a traffic stream and the total number of vehicles in a particular time interval at a particular roadway facility. After establishing the relationship between DOB and traffic volume, data were found to be more scattered with a low goodness of fit as evident from and it can mislead the results due to the variation of NF from one site to another. Because of that, NF cannot be used alone as a sole performance measure to evaluate the performance of two-lane intercity roads. Thereafter, NF was combined with the capacity of a particular highway and this parameter is termed as NFPC in order to explain the congested condition in a lucid manner. Therefore, NFPC is defined as the ratio of the number of followers and the capacity of a particular roadway facilities. It was observed that NFPC exhibited a good correlation (R 2 =0.86) with traffic volume as shown in Fig 7(e) . FD, the number of follower over a unit length, is also determined by using Eq. 
Assessment of Level of Service (LOS)
The main objective of the current study was to define different LOS ranges on the basis of field data. As it is a classification related problem, clustering analysis techniques were used to define different LOS ranges. Clustering analysis is a technique used to divide different data set or objects into classes of similar data or objects (Kouser and Sunita, 2013 NFPC and FD, both data were found to be positively skewed as shown in Table 4 . Consequently, k-median clustering analysis used instead of k-mean clustering. Five number of clusters were chosen in order to calculate six well-known LOS ranges as suggested by U.S.
HCM (TRB, 2010) . Data sets were grouped into five clusters with the help of certain specific distance measurements as mentioned earlier. The analysis was conducted in MATLAB and number of iteration was set to 100 in order to obtain optimal boundaries among the LOS. The results obtained from clustering analysis were evaluated with the help of Kappa statistics in order to find out the best algorithm for the field data set. Earlier studies (Brenner and Kliebsch 1996; Saha 2013) concluded that linear weighted kappa is less sensitive to the number of categories; because of that quadratic weighted kappa statistics was used in the present study to identify the best distance for clustering analysis. Squared-Euclidean and Cityblock distance was found suitable in the current study because of the highest agreement score as shown in Table 5 . The kappa coefficient can be interpreted by using universal thumb rule as shown in Table 6 . Table 5   Table 6 Distance selection criteria for clustering analysis were validated with the help of the silhouette plot (Rousseeuw 1987; Saha 2013) in order to strengthen the results of the study as shown in Fig. 8 [4] ‫ܦܨ‬ = ‫)ܥܲܨܰ(92.37‬
The relationship between NFPC and FD was found statistically significant at 95% confidence interval with 0.9889 R 2 value. Different LOS ranges developed in the current study on the basis of this relationship are shown in Table 8 . HCM 2010 proposed LOS ranges. Another reason could be pertinent to the use of SD and gap instead of ATS and headway value to define the followers and non-followers. The ranges suggested in the present study are found up to 9% lower than LOS ranges proposed by Penmetsa et al. (2015) . The main reason is that Penmetsa et al. (2015) proposed the LOS ranges in terms of NFPC by using the U.S. HCM (TRB 2010) suggested PTSF values.
Additionally, LOS ranges defined by Penmetsa et al. (2015) is based upon the relationship obtained between PTSF and NFPC, whereas the present study proposes LOS ranges based on the relationship between FD and NFPC as PTSF is not found to be a significant measure under heterogeneous traffic. Moreover, the present study takes into account the effects of two-way traffic volume to identify a critical gap for defining followers while in the previous studies effect of traffic volume was assumed to be negligible.
Discussion and Conclusion
The performance of two lane highways is greatly linked to the presence of the followers which ultimately affects the LOS of a particular highway. Followers are defined as those vehicles whose movements get impeded due to the presence of slow moving vehicles ahead in the same traffic stream. Due to the inability to pass, vehicles are forced to travel in the following condition behind a slow moving vehicle, which leads to the formation of platoons.
Historically, researchers across the world have used different follower related parameters in the previous studies in order to evaluate the performance measures for two-lane highways in terms of LOS. Most of these studies were based upon the 3-sec headway threshold rule as suggested in the U.S. HCM 2010. In India, a recent study Penmetsa et al. (2015) suggested a D r a f t critical gap value of 2.6 sec to identify the followers for different study sites, but its limitation is that it did not consider the effect of traffic volume on the critical gap value. Another limitation of this study is that the same value of PTSF was used as suggested by U.S HCM 2010, to describe different LOS ranges for two lane highways under heterogeneous traffic.
Therefore it cannot be used as a standard guideline to identify the followers under heterogeneous traffic conditions. In the absence of any such standards, researchers in India 
